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A Disastrous Conflagration Visits 
Spokane Falls, Wash, 

FORTY BUSINESS BLOUKS BURNED. 

The Better Part of the City Destroyed. 

Two Persoss Jump from Windows and 

Are Killed ~~ Others 

ished—Duildings Blown Up with Giant 

May 

Powder to Check the Flames. 

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 6.—Almost the 
entire business portion of Spokane Falls, 
Wash., covering nearly forty blocks, is 

in ashes, The total loss Is variously es- 

timated from £5,000,000 t> $10,000,000. 

Every business house in the city, m- 

cluding eight banks, all the hotels but 

one—all magnificent structures—except 

the Crescent block, and avery newspaper 

gave The Review, were burned out, 

The burned dirtrict includes all that 

part of the city from the Northern Pa- 

cific railway to the river and from Lin- 

coln to Washington streets. The fire 

exhausted itself at the river for lack of 

material. All the flour and lumber 

¥lls were saved. 
The Origin Unknown, 

The origin of the fire is unknown, It 

broke out in the large frame block op- 

posite the depot, and under the influence 

of the high winds, which scattered burn- 

ing embers and started fires ina half 

dozen different blocks at once, the whole 

district was burned over in three hours. 

The water supply proved totally in- 

adequate, even for a small fire, and fire- 

men, as well as citizens, became panic 

stricken. 
Several people are known to have per- 

ished in the flames and several more 

were injured by leaping from windows. 

i Several People Perish. 

Charles Davis, of Chicago, a guest at 

the Arlington house, was awakened by 

flames bursting through the door of his 

room in the third story. He jumped 

from the window, was shockingly man- 

gled and died in a few minutes 

A woman, whose name is unknown, 

leaped from the second story of the Pa- 

cific hotel and was killed, . 

The fire spread with such astonishing 

rapidity that it is believed many were 

shut off from escape before they were 

even aware of their danger. 

Glant Powder Couldn't Stop It. 

A dozen large buildings were blown 

up with giant powder by the orders of 

the mayor, but even this proved futile. 

The Northern Pacific is probably the 

heaviest loser, the passenger depot and 
magnificent new freight warehouse be- 

ing destroyed. Their loss, including 

freight burned, will reach about $1,000, 
000. 

All provisions and supplies were 

burned. and there will necessarily be 

much suffering for several days. 
Appeals for help have been sent out, 

and Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and sev- 
eral neighboring small towns have al 
ready responded 

More Serjous Than Seattle's Disaster. 

This disaster is undoubtedly twice as 

eat as that which overtook Seattle, 

Both on account of its greater extent and 

the more substantial character of the 

burned buildings. 
The Western #nion office was burned 

out and all instrumehts destroyed except 
one, which an operator is new working 

on a dry goods box just outside the city. 

Whitney Denles Presidential Ambition. 

New York, Aug. 1.—The Star pub 
lishes the following this morning: 

To the Editor of The Star 
Sin—-An item is going the rounds of the 

press to the effect that a new weekly newsDa- 

e established at Washington per is about to 1 
in my Interest as a candidate for the presi- 
dency. 

3¢ kind encugh to publish that it is abso- 
ly without foundation. I am not and 

shall not be a candidate for the nomination to 
that office nor fo any other. 
There are men in the Democratic 

much better entitied to its honor than 
and [ expect to help the best man to win. 

The {tem is absurd on its face, and I object 

to being thought capable of such nonsense. 
Wintaam C. Warr ey. 

Lexox, Masa. July 31. 

party 

am, 

The Pilgrim Monument. 

Prysours, Mas., Aug 2.—The Pil 
sim monument dedicated here yester 
ay is of granite and consists of an oc: 

fagonal pedestal 45 feet high, bearing 
a standing figure of Faith 38 feet high, 
its left hand holding an open Bible, ita 
right pointing to heaven.” On the but: 
tresses are seated large statues repre- 
senting morality, education, oom 
and law, below which are alto relieve 
tablets depicting scenes of the pilgrim- 
age. Upon the pedestal are tablets bear- 
ing the names of the pilgrim fathers. 
The cost of the whole was about $130,000. 

The Naval Beview at Portsmonth. 

PorTmsmouTH, Aug. 8.—The review ol 
the British fleet began at 4 o'clock yes- 
terday afternoon and took place in a 
high wind. The weather had cleared 
however, and the review was a brilliant 
success, At its conclusion the Emperor 
William received all the admirals on 
board his own yacht and tendered them 
his congratulations, 

A Dinner to Secretary Hialne. 

Bar Harsor, Me., Aug. 6.—Mrs. Pat 

terson, daughter of Joseph Medill, on 

Chicago, and sister of Mra, McCormick, 
wife of the secretary of legation at Lon 
don, gave a dinner at the Malvern last 

night to Secretary Blaine and Mrs. 

Blaine's guests, yalker Blaine the 

Misses Blaine and the Miss Simpins and 
McCombe. Afterward the party at 
tended a dance, 

Vietoria Kissed Him on Both Cheeks 

Lospox, Aug. 8.--The queen in re 
ceiving the emperor of Germany, at Os 
borne, did so with every demonstration 
of affection, kissing him on both cheeks. 
Last night the vessels of both the En 

ighish and German fleets off Cowes and 
sborne were brilliantly illuminated and 

the effect, as viewed from the shore, wal 
magnificent. 

No Trade Mark for “Hed Cross.” 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—Patent Com 
missioner Mitchell refused to gram 
an mark for » 

nam 
this 

legend is the name of noted interna 
tional society which uses it on its medi 
cines, tents, ote, 

The Shah Meets Buffalo Bil 

er Ry Wn ¥, 's 

show last night. At its close he ex 
a desire to meet B Bill, 

ox 
through his interpreter his aap 
9 the performance, 

and on being introduced 
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| She Sails for Victoria in Defi- 

ance of the Rush, 
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A PRIZE CREW OF ONE MAN 

The Arrival of the 

the 

Creates Great Excltomeni-—One Ameri 
tive Sealer at Port of 

cnn Seaman Conldn’'t Hold Her—~Inter- 

fikely to Result. 

The State Department Retlecont. 

national Difficulties 

victoria, B. C., Aug. 

being the arrival of the Black Diamond. 

and dropped anchor. 
She had one American 

board, John Hakansson. 

pointed special officer by the 

seaman on 

He was ap- 
captain of 

mond to Sitka, 
The Prize Crew 

Capt. Owens, of the Diamond, 

Lieut. Tuttle he would not sail 

Sitka, but would bring his vessel to Vic- 

toria. If they wanted the Diamond to 

Ridicalously Inadequate 

told 

stronger than the 

aboard, 
The Rush steamed away, and Owens 

gailed toward Ounalaska, thinking that 

there were British warships in that vi- 

crew 

into Ounalaska 
schooner 

He sailed 

and boarded a 

Townsend. He 
fnen-of-war in the vicinity. Owens told 

the American seamen he would sail for 

Victoria, which he did, He 

tion. 
from 

The Diamond's sealskins Confilseated. 

The Rush took the Diamond's sealskins, 

about eighty, but left everything else. 

Stevens, of San Francisco, 
Hakansson says he was 

by the crew of the s hooner, 

well 

Victoria. 

The greatest satisfaction is felt here at 

the escape of the Diamond. Itis thought 

the United States will certainly demand 

the return of the schooner, which the 

Ghoulish Glee at 

clusion, 

The State Department Non-Committal. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—A representa- 

tive of the United Press called the at 

tention of Acting Secretary of State 

Wharton to a dispatch published in a 
New York paper to the effect that the 
schooner Black Diamond instead of go- 

ing to Sitka when ordered to that port 

by the commander of the Rush, sailed 

constituted the prize crew placed on 
board by the commander of the Rush, 

the prize crew was helpless to prevent 
the Black Diamond's escape. Secretary 
Wharton had not seen the dispatch, 

When told of its contents he said that 

the case, if presented correctly, was 

most extraordinary, and he would not 

venture an opinion as to the course the 

gtate department could or would pursue, 

Senator ¥lale on Behring Sea 

Bostos, Aug. 5.~The Herald's special 
from Ellsworth, Me, gives an interview 

with S¢nator Hale on the Behring sea 

question. Mr. Hale does not see any 
reason to expect trouble with Canada or 

England over the Behring sea matter, 

On the contrary he thinks all the gov- 

ernments concerned will co-operate to 

wrotect the seal fisheries from piracy. 

he question of the closed sea need not 

be raised for this purpose. Mr. Hale 
disclaimed any intention of speaking for 
the administration. 

An Epidemic of Bloody Flux. 

\ CHICAGO, Aug. 5.—A Herald special 

from Carthage, ills., says: The epidemis 
of bloody flux at Warsaw is unabated. 

Five deaths occurred Saturday, and it is 

feared that many of the invalids will 

not recover. Dr. Hunt has fifty or sev- 
enty-five cases of bowel complaint. He 

considers the epidemic very severe, and 

says it is caused by impure water and 

the extremely hot days and cool nights. 

It is feared that the disease has reached 
Hamilton and Keokuk. 

A Tree Climbiag Lady of 73. 

NorwicH, Conn., Aug. 5.~Jeremiah 
Wilcox, of Lebanon lis 90 years old, his 
'wife 78, and both are well. Mrs, Wil- 
cox is spryer than her husband. One 

morning last week she slipped the bail 
of a six quart tin pail over her arm, 

climbed the family cherry tree to the 

'top of it, and picked the measure full of 

cherries. She didn't need a ladder. Mrs. 
Wilcox descended, went into the house 

and made a cherry pie in as quick time 

ins the celebrated Nellie Bly could have 

done it. 

A Prisoner Killed by Punishment. 
Corusnus, O., Aug. 5.—Henry Cole- 

iman, a two year United States prisoner 
from Texas, received a year ago, died 
in the state prison hospital from lung 

fever caused 5 the cruel ducking tub. 

He was subjected to the usual punish. 
ment and the stream was kept on him 

until he was thoroughly exhausted. In 
that condition he was taken to the hos 

pital, where a fever set in on his lungs 

i that resulted in death. It is understood 

lan investigation will be ordered. 

Doubts As to Kilrain's Arrest. 

BarriMone, Aug 6.—~There is consid 

erable doubt hete as to the correctness 

of the report that Jake Kilrain had been 
arrested, Two dispatches have been re- 
ceived from different sourees in Virginis 
and it is case of pay your money and 
take your choice, One dispatch is from 

Norfolk, which says that Kilrain was ar- 
rested at Ocean View and taken back t« 
Hampton: the other is from Hampton 
saying that Kilrain had not arrived 
there and that he was not under arrest, 

i The Dervish Army Dispersed. 

"Camo, Aug. 6.—~Gen. Greenfell tele 
graphs that he has made a reconnois- 
Isance and found that Saturday's battle 
‘completely dispersed the Dervish army 
Out of the force of 3,000 men whick 

 Wad-el-N'Jumi took into battle only : 
| few remain. These are being pursued 
by cavalry, and # column un 
‘der . Wodehouse has gone to Abu 

I Simbel to head off the retreating Der 
vishes. Every emir inthe Dervish arm} 

was killed except one. 

| The Prohibition Question in Washington 

| OLymria, Wash, Aug. 6.—~The con 

| gtitutional convention passed an artick 
; on prohibition which is to Be submittec 

toa vote of the As a separata 
It forbids the manufacture 

for medicine 

purposes. 

| proposition. 
lor sale of liquor ex 
‘scientific and   

SWEPT BY FLAMES. | BULDBLACK DIAMOND 

Supposed-to-Be-Cap- | 

Victoria | 

5.—Vietoria is | 

in a great state of excitement, the cause | 

She came into port Saturday evening | 

the Rush and ordered to take the Dia- | 

for | 

go to Sitka they would have tc put a | 
schooners | 

sunday Train 

cinity and intending to demand protee- | 
PS Dor : 

Port i 

was told there were no | 

landed his | 

Indians on the east coast of Vancouver. 

The American seaman made an official | 
report to Vice American Consul Marvin, | 
who has telegraphed the facts to Consul | 

| 
treated | 

direct for Victoria, and that as one man | 

i oon sco 
a man for groaning when ho has 
Rheumatism or Neu The pain 
is simply awful. No torture in the 
ancient times was more painful than 
these twin diseases, But—-oughtn’t 
a man to be blamed if, having they. 
matism or Neuralgia, he wont 
Ath-lo-pho-ros, when it has cu 
thousands who have suffered in the 
game way ? It has cured hundreds 
after physicians have pronounced 
them incurable, 

“The 1 The skill of five physicians ooul ph a 
oure me of thst whic! 
in the Hips. neck and a > had reuded 
wos the pain that slee most ib) firwt. dose Of Ath impose io, A gave 
me relief, and the third enablpd me to sleep 
for four and a { hours without waking, 
I continued t= use, and am now wall,” 

Rav, 8, 1H, TROYER, New Albany, Ind, 
gar8end 6 cents for the beautiful colored plo 

ture, ** Moorish Malden.” 

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall §t. A. 

  

i jp ENNSYLY ANIA RAILROAD —(Phiadelp 
and Erie Divisionj—on aud after May 12, 1889 

WESTWARD, 2 
| ERIE MATL leaves Philadelphia 

. " Harrisburg. 330m 
Montandon . Ham 
Williamsport. .710am 
Jursey Shore, am 
Lock Haven, sem 
BBROVO.cosserersrsass ham 

apm 

sun. 

11&Gpm 

. Arr at 

Sunday train Erie 
day 

NEWS EXPRESS leaves Philadelphia... 
.“ = Harrisburg .. 

Montandon 
Williamsport... 1 

arr at Lock Haven...... 1 
News Express, runs al 

$§3am 
Eil0am 

day 

8 
Montandon 

arr at Williamsport 
. Lock Haven 

Lenovo 

* . Kane a 
+ ABT LINE leaves Philadelphia.........1150 pm 

Harri burg d¥ pm 

Montandon a Mpm 
Willismsport.. coe. 710 pm 
Lock Haven......... 

arr at Renovo 
! (Sunday Train, 
| WMSPORT EXP leaves Philadelphia 

- - Harnsou 
Mon 

arrives at Williamsport 

EASTWARD, 

SEA SHORE EXP. loaves Lock Haven Tiam 

i Bin 
3 

EXPRESS 10AYOR KRUG ..vrmrorrenns © 20 B30 
ARI 

F DAY 

AIn 

British government dare not give up. | 
1t will bring the matter to a speedy con- 

Mo 

- rrives al Harrlsburg ... 
- Philadelphia 

RENOVO Accommod'n 

from Lock Haven, 
Eric... 
Renovo ... 
Lock Haven... aed 
Williamsport 
Montandon 

- arr at Harrisburg 
- Pulladeiphina,. 

Erie Mall cast runs also ou San 

Sunday Train- 
On DL ¥ y § 

ERIE MAIL leaves 

Sunday Train 
day 

SOUTHERN EXP leaves Williamsport... 1304 
MW ai GO0 23 

{308 
5am 

Sunday Train—So i also 

on Sunday 

Brie Mall West, Niagara Express West, and Day 

Express Bast. Renovo Af commodation East 

Erie Mall East gp clos nection at Lock 

Haven with B. E. V, KK. Trains 

= ¥rie Mall Bast and West connect at Erie with 

trains on 1. 8. & M. 8 RE; st Corry with BP& 

WwW. RR: at Emporis with BN. Y.& FP. RR, 

and at Driftwood with A. V.R. R, 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND LEMONT R KH 

Daily Except Sunday, 

ETATIONSA 
¥ Mootandon 

5 Lewisbarg 
i Biehl 
Vicksburg 

Eastward, 
AMPM PM 
9 10] 1 3155 4 
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PM AM A M. 
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Faddy Mountain 
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42 Linden Hall 
45 0ak Hall 
52 Lemont 
% Dale Bummit 
0% Pleasant Gap 

? 4 Axemann 
5 15 9 I Bellefonte 6 00 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan. 

don ats Mam 355am, Lip mand 7.0 pm. re 

turning leave Montandos for Lewisburg al 0.29 p 

m. 1.23pm 6.00 pmand 7 40pm, 
CHAS, BE PUGH, J. R. WOOD, 

General Manager, Gen"! Pes'gor AR! 
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POSITION OFFERED. 
If you are in need of good paying position and 

think you have the qualities of & good saloyman, 

you will do well to write us at once. We will 

pay good commission or salary and expenses to a 

good man. The position we ofier is a permanent 

one. Address at onoe, 
SELOVER & ATWOOD, Nurserymen, 

ZTmphm Geneva, N Y 
  

To Our Neighbors. 

The question is often asked by onr 
“Where | wonder. ean I gel a pure 

ft f= a fact that there ls scarcely # roof under 

which yon cannot find a stimulant of some kind 

Old people prolong life with It sick people have 

it to sustain life; well people may and do use it to 
make life more enjoyable, but where will we ads 

vise our readess to bay I We learn from the 

most reliable sonroe that Max Klein is one of the 
most popular aud respected citizens of this coun 

try. At his home his word is taken unhesitating 
ly. To him we oan cheerfaily recommend our 

renders for anything in the liquor line. He ane 
thorizes us to say that for $1 you can buy one 

quart of six year old rye, of six quarts for 5. His 

“diver Age” at $1.9 per quart {3 without doula 

the host whiskey known, Send for price list and 
complete catalogue, His address is, Max Klein, 
£2 Federal 8t., Allegheny, Pa Mention this pa 

per. 18ulyly 

neighbors 
stimalant” 

1000 AGENTS WANTED at once to sell the only 
Authentic, Complete and Graphic 

History &f Johnstown Flood. 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED, 

with views of all sorte connected with the terri. 
ble scenes of & mighty inundation. 13 mo. #0 

Price $1 50 Liverai Terms. Thousands 
want it. Demand fs Iromense. Send quickly Boe 

forOntit to J. W. Keeler & Co, 523 Chestout 
street, Philadelphia. 

AAR. A Rl 

Write your name and post “ 

10C 00 sian F OR plainly on a pone | C 

al card and send to the only legitimate Sporting 

and Bensational paper in the country and receive 

A man io free. Agants an Jan big pay 

and News Agents oan se # paper freely, open 

iy and above board. Order through News Co 
only, Keturnabie if not sold. Tae New York 

TLL owreATED News, No, 252 Broadway, New York. 

  

PAINTING. 

The undersigned are prepared to take 
contracts for house painting. Prices 
reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed 

Jonx T. Linx, 
Fraxx Arxgy, 

——— lS —— A ——— 

HAIR, 

Plastering Hair for gale at thie Centre 
Hall tannery. Oall or address 
May? J. 8B, Rows,   
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X feel like saying 

something BAD! 

          
Suh 

(BE WISE! 
BOOTS AND SHOES DRESSED WITH 

woltfsACMEB!acking 
NEVER GET HARD AND STIFF, 

Always look nest, Equally good for Men's, Women's 

or Obild's Shows, No backing brush required, snd 

She polishing is done tu thres minutes without labor, 

WATERPROOY snd warranted to preserve 
Jesther, and keops it soft and durable. 

Bold by Bhoo Bares, Groeers, Druggists, &e, 

Try it on your Harness. 

WOLFF & RANDOLPH. PHILADELPHIA 

HUMPHREYS’ 
2 8 D2. EUMPHREYS' BOOK 
SDA © Cloth & Cold Binding 

144 Pages, with Steed Engraciog, 

BAILED VRE 

Address, VV, ©, Bax 1810. KX. ¥ 
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Crying Collie, 
Harrhea, of 1 
Dy sentery, rig 
f bolern Morbus, § 
Conghs, Cold, Br 

Neuralgia, 1 
Hendnches, i > . tig 
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OMEOPATHI 
yepepein, | 
anpressed or 
Whites, % 

Croup, ( i Difects brs BE... 

Halt Rnewn. Frygipeias, § ; 
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Painful Period 
Profu Poriad 

 minrehy, | g 

Whooping Congh, Violen 

fieneral Debitity, Physics 

Ridney Discase 
Nervous Debility 
{ rinary Weakness, Wetting Hed 

Mernses of the Heart, Paipitation 

PECIFICS. 
Bold by ett sta, or sent ostgasd on receipt of 

price fl BPHAE LS REDICISE C0. 109 Felts #4. AT. 
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Wesknoss 50 
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ee ISOS CURE FOR 

for 
a0 thie boat 

Piso's Cure 

sumplion is al 

Cough Medicine. 
If you have a Cough 

without disease of the 

Lungs, a few dosos are all 
you need, Bul if you ne- 
gloct this easy means of 

safety, the slight Cough 
bacoine a serious 

matter, and several bot 
the be required. 

CONSUMPTION 
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They 
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Piv's Remedy for Ostarth is the 
Dont, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest 

ATARRH 
by dragethvis or seat Ly mall 

"ET. Haseitine, Warren, Pa. 

HENRY ROSSMAN, 
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER. - 

TussevyviLLE, Pa. 

amin Son ne 

Hek eeps in stock a full line 

of Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, 

Burial Robes, etc., etc. 

(pe smn |} sansa {} 

Funerals attended wilh 

a very fine Hearse. 

17janly 

Sete henses ed show Lo thom wha 

waluabin and very twefel WOUSE 
well ae The 

- 
Se mace pion in any loosiity, etwas revi In “ 

 aMer pur sat pies have bie Cees i 

ws snally got from PLOOO Lo 
surrounding coustry. N rot 

Raerwn. 8 rade in order Shat our saangies Tee plas 

whers they ran be eran, 
of the chanos, 

Bor pot to show 
and pour yewsy 
whieh to write ne 

send poss POU SRE Sere 

EE A 
Co. PTARMON & Gh, Be A PORTLAND, 
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PETER HOFFER, Centre Hall, sells 

the Osborne & Co's Harvesting Implements the 

Clipper Sidehill Flow, the Straits Patent Reever 

sible Bulky Plow, the Elmira Spring Harrow, also 

the Vnion Meat Chopper, and the Export Grain 

and Fertilizer Drill, the Lighthouse Feedoutter, 

and fron Water and Feed Troughs. 2myim 

Also the celebrated Albright Hayrake. 

  

TRY YOUR LUCK! send us the 

names of two new subscribers, at $1.50 cash each, 

and will send you the Centre Reporter ono yoar 

free, and six months for each additional name. 

This is simply as an experiment, with nothing in 

it for us, all for you, and the offer 1s only good 

until July 16 next. Try your Tuck at of a. 

—————— TRPRPRIBRRE SSN a“ w 

A Chance To Make Money. 
Halary and Expenses paid, or Com mission if pre 

forred. Halr men Aated everywhere, No ex 

perience nosdcd, Address, stating ago. 

The C. 1. Van Dusen Nursery Co. 

27jundt Geneva, N. 

  

ne PENNARYLVANIA BTATE COLLEGE 
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HEALTHFUL 
ZY REGION 

OVEN TO 

FRE} 
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FUITION 
OTHER 
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THE GREAT FLOOD, 
ATTENTION, AGENTS. 
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GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION 

Ete., Ete. 

A good stock of new guns just receiv: 

ed at Deschner’'s Great Centra 

Gun Works, Bellefonte, such as 

Shot une, Double 

i Shot Gan, 

#. B. L. from $2.57 to $12. 

shot Guns from 84 to §0, 

CALL AT THE GREAT CENTRAL 

GUN WORKS, BELLEFONTE, 

  

MANHOOD 
How Lost, How Restored ! 

Just published, a pew edition of 

R. CULVERWELL'S CELERRATED ESSAY 

he radical « ife of Bpermatort hoes of inoapacs 

yy oxiveR or early ind 
th 

eretion 

mirabie essay, 

hirly years’ practice 
sonees of early error 

ling out a mode of 
and effectual, by 

er uo matters hat his 
ure himself cheaply, 

noeans of whicl 
condition 1 

private +¥ ily 

sale ¢ sho inn ihe 

every youth and 3 
Kerit un 

hands o 
we ard 

to address 
Mir Cents or two Postage 

! man in Lhe 

t in pia 
post § aid, ou receipt of 

Address, 

+ HE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 
Laas Nv Your NX Prufias Big 13) 
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  BON Newing.- Machine 
FLTo al ence satabliish 
EE trade im all pares, By 

placing cur machine] 

EL wi goods where the 
_ Them, we will pd ey 

ed 

      
  

Ta Co. Hex Tie, Augusta. 
  

The only complete book published. Now ready. 

AMERICAN FISHES. 
A poptilar treatise upon the Game and Pood 

of Korth Atmarich, with especial Jilianioe 
capture, . Brown OF Fish and Fiahorion. 

With numerous illustrations a magnificent 
late of a brook trout In nine colors, 
fuviished in one volume, Royal 
¥ pages from new 

elegantly bound, 

Falkner & Allan,   
1713 Chestnut St. 

N BW GARMAN HOUSE, 

eve eile tie Conrt House, 

3.01 a Bellefonte, Pa. 

has arisen fram it 

Pit Rew bullding 
slenm heat, elertric 

MProvements Good 

KVIN HOUSE 
LOCK 

WOODS CALUWELL, Proprietor 
Terms reaponable. woul sum: 

frat 

HE BX. PA 
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| i 
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{ 
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jleg wo 

floor 

{ r { 

rive 

iunel fs 

HOUSE, 
RELLEFONTE, PA 

BROWN, Proprietor, 

community will find 
this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 

{ charges very moderate. Give it a trial 
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Ist floor 
ASg22's 

Frank BIBLE 

~ATTORNEY AT LAW — 

Bellefonte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office in Conrad boilding, opposiis 
Brockerboff House. janliotl 

J. H, ORVIS, © M. BOWER E. L. ORVIs 
RVIS, BOWER & ORVIS 

ATTORNEYSR-AT-LAW, 
: BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office opposite the Court House, on 24 
floor of Furst's building. jan&5 

Office in old 

fonte. 

saan] BE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

g Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W. corper Diamond, 

loors from first national bank. 

F. FORTNEY 
. _Attorney-sl- law, 

Conard building, Belle 

two 

jan87 

RE ANal P. Hews 4 xR, Cc 
RGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORREYSAT-LAW, 
INTE, CENTRE CO., PERNA 

y 10 oollectic ns practice no a 
in German and English 

ELLE 

joux RLINE 
ATTOERNEY-AT- LAW, BELLEFONTE 

Office on second floor o Furst’s new 

building north of Conrt House. Can be 
consulted in Englieh or German, 7 n'y54 

g AMES L. HAMILL 

Attornev-at-Law, 
Office with D. 8B. Keller, 

side of High street. 

A 

Esq., North 

D. MURRAY, 
Centre J. Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in 8, popular Pater. Medicine 
Wine, and Holla d Gin key Whiskey. B y 

and sold for medicinal purposes or vv, Store ones 
may every day inthe week, 

CENTRE OOUNLY BANKING OD. 
BELLEFONTE, FENN A 
How Interest - Reeve Deposits and al 

Buy and Sell Governmer . Discount Notes 
Secnrities 

JAR A, REAVER J D. SHUGERT 
President, Oash ies 

a A. LIST, 

. LEWISBURG BOOK BIXDERY 
All kinds of binding, st resonable rates, New 

papers, magnaines, pamphlets ola, boand and 

bound in fret Class style 

D* 8. G. GUTELIUS, 
Dentist, Millheim., Offe 

professions] services to the public 
prepared to perform sil operstior 
ential! profession He iz new full 

eared to artraet! teath abralutely wind 
pal mt 

AUCTIONEER, 
: aad Boalsburg, Pa 
8 prop to ory sales, He has bee 

sucoessful in the past aud offers his — 
vices to the public, tL 

  

COAL ! COAL! 

Woodland Coal. 
Bock wheat Coal. 
Pea Coal. 
Chestnut Ooal. 
Stove Ooal, 

Sab vol at the Centre Hall ust rocet ntre 
ler Mills’ conl .   Terms . strictly coeh. Cush paid 

Philadelpbia. Pa, © kinds of  


